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The following is the: transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE B. HOD SON (BH), p# 9034/ LVMPO FORCE INVESTIGATION 
TEAM, on 10^-11-17 at TQ32 hours. Also present are FBI Special Agent G: 
McCamey (GM), andMjHH 

BH; Operator, this is Detective Breck Hodson, P# 9034 with the Las Vegas Metropolitan 

Police Department Force Investigation Team conducting a taped statement with j|| 

. It’s gonna , Date of birth ith a social 

be reference Event# 171001^3519. it'll-be-on October 11th, 2017, at the Mandaihy 

BSy at approximately 1632 hours. Um, also present is Special Agent Gary McCamey 

; Urn, interview is 

gonna be conducted on the 32nd floor of the Mandalay Bay* AH right, 

uh, 1 appreciate your time, Uh, so how long have you worked here at Mandalay Bay? 
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MS: Uh, it’ll be three years in December, 

BH; Okay, and you currently - your currant position is,*. 

MS: I’m a bike officer. We work outside pretty much on bikes* 

BH: On bikes, okay. And, uh, are you also armed? 

MS: Correct. v 

BH: Okay, were you working on October 1st, 2017? 

MS; I was. 

-;0^ w:''■ ■; f >'v'1 ^^;; v'! -iV ■ ■ ■" 

MS: Uh, I was - that day i was assigned to the south convention area of the property. So 

it would be like the convention area. Pretty much everything except for the garage. 

BH: Okay* and, uh, do you recall an incident that occurred that day? 

MS: Yes. 

BH: Okay, and what - what, uh, in ybur own words what - what happened? 

MS: Uh, well, 1 happened to be at the arena dock, uh, talking to the officer over there, 

checking up on her or whatnots It was close to end of shift and, uh, .1 remembbr my 

manager Came on ^ ovOr the radio saying that there was an active shooter at Luxor, 

uh, festival area. We ai! knew that a Route 91 was going on over there. So 

immediately i, uh, 1 started heading toward® Luxor Dr- or Mandalay Bay Road on my 

bike to see if I could, uh, do anything about it or whatnot, you know. So about - when 

I was getting to the corner of Mandalay Bay Road and - and, uh - that read doesn’t 
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really have a name/ but it’s - we call it 402 roaci, which is on the west side of 

(unintelligible) right there. 

BH: ■ Okay, 

MS; When i got to that corner we received more information on the radio saying that one 

of our officers was Hit The call sign was, uh, 312; which is : 

BH: Okay, 

MS: And so, uh, once that happened immediately the dispatcher asked myself, 339, and 

another officer, 345, mspond to 30 - level.32 ‘cause^^jpjphad 

been hit: And he also related to the message that it appeared that he had been hit 

with a pellet gun. 

BH: Okay, ' ' 

MS: So I had a - a > do a 180, head back towards the garage. You know, we cut through 

the casino floor. Uh, we used full speed, we got to the center core at the center level. 

Luckily there was a - somebody had just got into the elevator so I just commandeered 

that elevator, which was this very first one on the left right here, 

BH: Okay - okay. 

MS: yh, we rode it up, yh, somewhere I don’t remember what floor 1 did stop and my 

manager and engineering, the supervisor - I’m not sure 

what his - his last name is, i know his first name - they got in the 

elevator with us and we made our way up to the 32nd floor. When we got off the 

elevator we were pretty much the first ones here, It was me, with 
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* And we o 

ild hear automatic gunfire coming 

from; the end of the hallway. Andt uh, not towards us but it was obviously I’m 

assuming out the window I’m not sure* He was in the room. 

BH: Okay, so fairly - fairly loud I take it. 

M$; it was actually npt loud at all. Which, uh, he kind of, uh, 1 knew it wasn't a pellet gun 

but I figured it was some kind of a lower calibefi you know- 

engineering and my other co-worker,1 

right here where we're standing and, uh, you cou 

EVENT#? 1710014S1S 

sme out of the hallway 

BH: Okay, 

MS:■ From What thb news said, I didn'tKrioW'at'time""'But 1 also didn’t know that he 

1 didn’t know that so. 
; ■ ' ' % ■■ :: ' ■ ■ 

had, uh, shot through the door at 

BH: So you guys were standing like in the center core right here? 

MS: So, uh, ^m^and my, uh, my coworker,^mstayed right here at this - what 

we call center core, Uh, ^^£ uh, my manager he came up where the ice machine 

is is where they first cut out, and he was taking cover behind thatdrywall. And I went 

a little bit further more to the next set of doors on the right, and we were just Kind of 

. listening - listening ^d what's going on down the hallway. And ^m^was still down 

- somewhere down there, l‘m not sure what - what - Kind of what door. And he was 

ducked into one of the little cutouts I’m assuming. And so we were listening to this 

guy shoot out the window or shoot out t shoot in hfe room and, uh, he's either - he's 

either - there's pauses between the bursts, He paused about two or three times. Not 

sure if he was reloading or switching guns or whatever he was doing, in between 
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paU&e$S ran towards us and ho was going awfully fast for somebody that got 

hit with a pellet gun. You Know, and he comes ail the way down here and we come 

to check on him. His wound didn't look very severe so I said, okay, well, it's definitely 

nothing too big; And at that point it was kind of a blur, Um, I noticed1 

my co-worker had come up this hallway righrhere, the 2- the 300 

hallway and he was down here. Shortly after that the first two Metro officers showed 

up, I don’t remember their names or P# or anything like that And, um, after that 

happened we kind of fell back over here and, um, the officers helped ^ asked us to 

hold down thia hallway ow here, the^ sorry, this is r 

yeah, this is the 200. So me, pppppand, uh, pppp|s held down!this 

hallway. Somebody else was holding down this one and they kind of stay focused 

over here. Um, more officers arrived. Eventually SWAT got here. Um, some of their 

- no, SWAT was like trying to get their plan move together or whatnot. Anyway, 

\ before - before Metro, the first two Metro officers got here there was no more 

shooting that I can hear. There was no more rapid fire. 

BH: Do you recall about what time that might have been? 

MS- l really have ho idea* I know I was standing in that hallway for a good five minutes 

before Metro got here. 

BH: Okay. 

MS: At (east, it was - it was more than hve and less than ten. It was, you know, it was 

kind of - 'cause at that time we're hearing radio traffic that there’s a shooting - there’s 

a shooter in the Crystal Room which is where our high rollers play, uh, table games. 
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BH: Mm-hm. 

MS: Apparently that was, uh, that was fake because, uh, Met-1 guess Metro cleared that 

up pretty quick once they came in the building and so. Anyway, so we were over 

here holding down this hallway and one of the Metro officers comes up to me and, 

uh, well, comes up to us and asked us if we had Keys, I happened to have a set of 

master keys because, uh, where I was stationed, uh, it requires master keys;., 

BH: Okay, 

MS; ...in the south convention area, ’cause I gotta open doors and close 'em and all that, 

you know, with a - a vest that he had just thrown over and a pistol. And, uh, he told 

us that we were gonna start clearing these rooms one - one by one. So that's what 

we did. We, um, we would knock once or twice and then open the door. You know, 

: he ■ would announce himself Metro and we’d go In there. A lot of thd rooms were 

empty. Some rooms had people in them. Um, some were aware of what was going 

on, just kind of waiting for us to get ’em, Some people were totally oblivious; And 

about halfway down the hall when we were clearing roorhs, we hear the loud 

explosion of them entering, making entry. And then a little bit after that he Kind of - 

he relayed the message to Us that the shooter was - or one suspect was down. We 

finished clearing out that hallway, came back. By this time there yvas more * more 

officers up here. And* um, we started clearing this hallway, the 200 - the 300 hallway 

and, uh, at that point I just -1 just opened the door and they went in, and got more 

people out. And, um, after that, um, more SWAT units showed up or I don’t know if 
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they were SWAT or not, but they came and they double-cleared and ifipie-cleared 

again, i didn’t have no -1 didn’t have any part in that 

BH: ■ Okay. ■ 

MS: I just kind of stood right here and, urn, once everything Vvas code four on this floor we 

just kind of stayed up here and J'd say it was the best post after .all that ‘cause we just 

kind of held down the fort, and ail - everybody and their moms came and looked at 

that room. ATF, FBI; Homeland Security were here until 8:00 o’clock in the morning. 

Just, uh, there was three Metro officers here with us too. And then I -1 don’t know 

BH: Okay, so, urn, when you first get this, uh, this call that 

think it's after 10;00 o'clock? 

MS: Oh, it was definitely after 10:00. 

has been hit, you 

BH: Okay." 

MS: It was definitely after 10:00 because, urn, you know, I got a phone call. You know 

what, how that you mention it, l never thought about it. I just hear what the media's 

telling me; So I know my - hold on one second - ‘cause my - my cousin was the 

very first one who called me actually. So hold that thought because when my cousin 

called me 1 was already out of that hallway and I was already holding dbwri this one. 

And according to my phone - oh, I'm sorry - well, my - my cousin thought it was a 

104$. So-new mind, that was way after. But, urn, I'm pretty sure it was because 

grave shift comes in at 10:00 and I know they were already here. 
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MS: Right, yeah. We were just kind of, you know* it'sthe shift is winding down. We're 

just kind of, you know, I don't wanna say BSirig but w were just kind of hanging out 

waiting to get called in really. 

BH: Okay, 

MS; - You know, we were ready, but,; 

BH: So when you get up here you definitely hear there’s automatic gunfire, 

MS: Absolutely, 

BH: How many volleys of fire do you think you heard? 

MS: Well, I heard -1 think - I’m pretty sure I heard him reload about I d say two or three 

BH: Okay, so you heard two or three different volleys. 

MS: Mm-hm. 

BH: Urn, did all those shots, did they all sound the same? 

MS: Yes, and... 

BH: And then... 

MS: ...and from where I was standing, like I said which was right over there.,. 
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BH: Yep. 

MS; ...um, they didn’t sound very loud, 

BH: Okay, did any more shots come this way when you were Up here? 

BH: Okay* nothing cam© this way, AH right, urn, and obviously no one up here with you 

fired their guns or anything like that,.. 

MS: Not to my knowledge. 

BH: Did you ever yourself make it down to the room? 

MS: No. , 

BH: Okay. '' ' 

MS: As far as I - I gptthere was, uh, one point in the night where C$1 requested 

blueprints of the - the room layout and the hallway, and I took it down about halfway 

down the hallway. That's - but that's as far as l got. 

BH: Okay, Um, when 

that point or,,, 

MS: No, 

iome$ down the hallway was - were shots being fired at 

BH: There was,. 
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MS: There was - there was shots fired but not at him. 

BH: Okay. 

MS: It was out the window. 

BH: Okay, and then did you - was there anybody else with him on the floor that you were 

aware of that came out? 

MS: Uh, I mean, as far as guests or... 

BH: Uh, employees, 

BH: ' No, okay. , ■ . 

MS: if was just *mpin that hallway, 

BH: Okay, so you never saw the other engineer down there or... 

MS: No/ At was over here with, uh, my other coworkefi 

kind of ducking in. 

BH: Okay, 

MS: Yeah. 

He was like 

BH: Was there another engineer up here in the center core area anywhere when ypu got 

MS: No, i didn't see anybody else. 
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GM: Remember when you said earlier you said there was somebody else by that * do you 

remember who that was? 

MS: Urn, like... 

GM; You said earlier there \yas someone else but you. fJ 

GM; No. 

SR: You said your - your other security parther came up. 

AE: You talking about.;: " "•i 

MS: it was... 

AE: 

GM:',: Yeah. „ " 

MS: Oh, yeah, ^p^ame up this way and, uh, I waryia say which was, uh, 

they were - they were driving the mobile vehicle... 

AE: Okay. 

MS: ,..security vehicle- And he came up after we had already gotten up here. 

AE: Okay. 

BH: AH right, is there anything else you can think of or anything you think might be 

important for us to know about? 
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( Know, uh, talking to my co-workers that I guess one of my, uh/managers was in the 

stairwell, but he wouldn't get up because it was blocked off While he was actively 

shooting out the window. 

BH: Okay. 

MS: As, uh, as far as I know, yeah. 

BH: How about 

MS; Yes* 

injury? Did youdid you get - did you see that firsthand? 

l\4S; Urn, it wasn’t even bleeding anymore when I saw it. 

: -"'W',-'- ■,,,t',! 

BH: OkOy. 

MS: It was so small. 

BH: Okay, so small - small. 

MS: Small fragment 

BH: .„smalU 

MS: I’m assuming it was a fragment. But it * you could, see where the - it like, you know, it 

bled a little bit, trickled, but, uh, apparently it’s in there pretty deep from what he says. 

BH; Okay, all right Anything else you can think of? 

MS: Mmm, no. 
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Is it - the other security officer's n$me is* that what you'.said? 

MS; his name. Yeah, he helped clear rooms (unintelligible). 

AE: AH right, I don't have anything else. 

MS: (Unintelligible) officer, so was'ittMMHKt he was, uh, he’s an armed Officer. 

BH: Okay, ail right 

MS: Obviously rfiy, uh, my man- ail the managers are armed, so. 

Okay, anything else? All right it’ll be end ofinterview. Same persons present. It’s 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT THE MANDALAY BAY 
RESORT AND CASINO, 3950 S. LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD, LAS VEGAS, NV 89119, ON 
THE 11™ DAY OF OCTOBER 2017 AT 1648 HOURS 

BH: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
iif:iT2Q17s03S! 



The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE B. HODSON (BH), P# 9034. LVMPD FORCE INVESTIGATION 
TEAM, on.Also present are FBI Special Agent G; 
McCamey (GM) 

BH: Operator, this is Detective Brack Hodson, P# 9034 at the Las Vegas Metropolitan 

Police Department Force Investigation Team conducting a taped statement in 

reference event 1710013519 on October 11, 2017 at approximately 15 - fm sorry, 

1350 - whdt am i doin' -1556. Okay, with ^|^dJand how do you pronounce 

your last name sir? 

JHMhi’s Date of birth a 

social of MHHHi1 interview is gonna be conducted at 3950 South Las Vegas 
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Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada ,89,119. Also present with me is special agent, Gary 

McCamey, M-C-C-A-M-E-Y and 4MMMNHNI from the MGM legal 

department. All right, sir. Urn, I appreciate you cornin’ in and your time, Uh, so like 

we said before, we’re gonna talk about things that may have occurred back on 

October 1, So, uh, you're currently employed with Mandalay Bay. 

MO: Yes, sir. 

BH; And that you said that was assistant secretary Security manager. 

MO: Yes, sir. 

BH: Okay. Row long have you been employed here? 

MO: It will be 12 years, uh, August, uh, November 19. 

BH; Okay, And were you working on October 1,2017? 

MO: Yes, 1 was. 

BH: Okay; And that would have been during shift hours? 

MO: Yes, Sir. 

BH: Okay, In your words can you just fedall, uh, the incident that occurred that night? 

MO: Uh, I was just leaving Our, uh, casino security office arid head to pur briefing room. 

We had a couple of prior trespassers in custody holding for Metro to do a Citizens 

arrest on them. My partners, uh, urn, ^^Jf^rernamed in 

the security office. I was going to the briefing room to update our graveyard 

management crew. Got irito our briefing room, a call came out that, uh, possible 
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active shooter over at Luxor* uh, at which point i left the briefing room, headed 

towards the casino floor, making my way to the front upper valet. Right around - i 

wanna say, Stripsteak, a call came out that one of our officers was shot with a pellet 

BH: Okay. 

MO: in the Mandalay tower. 

BH: Do you recall approximately what time that would have been about? 

MQ; ,!t wag after fQ0*ci09is . Jt. i l ;,u h,;;,_our^syyinp, .''.s.fi ift, '.-r,: 'OUT'. ^ ■ 

" briefing had already concluded. / J,v" 

BH: Okay, ■ 

MO: Uh, at that point, I ran towards Mandalay Bay elevator core, met up with, urn, Metro 

officers an engineering facility manager that were already 

in the elevator. We - at the time, the location was kinda a sket- wasn’t 100%. We 

weren’t sure if it was 3132, or 33. 

BH: Okay. 

MO: So we hit the buttons for all three floors. 

MO: Uh, while we were on our way up to the elevator, we heard possible shots being fired 

in our crystal room: Subsequently unfounded. Uh, upon arriving on the 31st floor, 

we heard what appe- what we thought at the time were gunshots being fired. 
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BH: Okay. 

MO: And immediately myself, the two Metro officers exited the 

elevator on the 31st floor end started heading down the 100 Wing. Approximately 

halfway down, we heard another round of gunfire at which point we kinda regrouped 

and realized it was above us 'cause while we were in the elevator core it was kinda 

hard to tell which floor it was emanating from. 

BH: 'Okay, , 

MO: At that point, we could definitely tell it was above us -a strong odor of gun -of 

■,V: ,r";' 

BH: This is the - this is the stairwell on the - at the end of the 100... V 

MO: One hundred wing, yes, sir. 

BN: Okay. 

MO: Uh, entered the stairwell, where we heard another round of -1 wanna say - yeah, 

another round of automatic fire, followed by a single shot 

BH: Okay. 

MO: And then silence, at which point, um, we secured the Stairwell The Metro officers on 

scene at the time, during this time were coordinating through the radio and we were 

advised that Metro SWAT was on ro- en route. $o we made the decision to secure 

the stairwell 
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ft/10: Concentrating on the 32nd floor stair or dpor 

BH: Did you ever enter from the stairwell into that - that space? 

MO: The breezeway area, no we did not. I think - I’m tryin* to remember if the Metro 

officers on scene checked the door or tried to o^en it. I - yes, uh, I can't say with 

were getting. We were just waiting to see if someone was going to Come out through 

the door. So we just secured... 

BH: So you posted up to make sure.:. 

.MO: Yes 

BH: ...anyone cornin’ out that way. 

MO: Yes. And I’m - I’m sorry ! forgot about this. UmJ irid another group were 

had gone; up to the 32nd floor and we: were in radio Contact with them, while we were 

proceeding down the 100 wing on the 31st floor; So we were collaborating: back and 

forth. 

BH: And they went up to the 32nd. 

MO: They went up to the 32nd ©kited and they secured at the beginning or right at the 

elevator core at the 100 wing. 

BH: Okay. 

MO: So we knew that there Was occupants in - in the fpom, but when the shots ceased, 

we just secured. 
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BH: Okay, So from you're on the scene at that point then so no one r no dhe would have 

been able to get out Of that room back towards center core on the 32nd floor or hit 

the stairwell and at least come down your direction. 

MO: Yes, sir, 

BH; 'Cause you guys were - you guys had gone from 31 up to 32 and were posted on, so 

he would have had to exit that door... 

MO: Yes, sir: 

BH: .,,tp either go up or down, 

MO: 1 Yes, sir. 

BH: So at this point, you guys have containment on on... 

MO: Yes, sir. „ , 

BH: Okay. Perfect. Going back.to hearing the - the, lih, rounds of fire, so let's break that 

down a little bit for me, Um, so as you guys exit the 31 st floor, you say you hear.,. 

MO: What had sound to be a clip being emptied, 

BH; Okay, How many - how many round do you think were fired the first time you hear 

gunshots? 

MO; it was - it sounded tike a fully automatic weapon, so if could have been a full clip. 

BH: Okay. Um, so definitely not and I assume you’re famiP familiar with the firearms tp a 

certain degree. 
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BH: Semi-automatic fire. This isn’t someone pulling the trigger quickly, 

MO: No. 

BH: Okay. Um, so that’s when you guys were coming off the elevator Of 31 

MO; Yes* sir. 

BH; Then as you proceed so that’s the first round that you hear. 

MO; Yes, sir. 

BH: Okay. And then you proceed down the hallway. 

BH: Okay. Did the sounds change at all? 

MO: I -1 would say yes, it sounded like he went to a larger caliber weapon. 

BH: Okay.;■ 

MO: Um, but again, from our first vantage point inside the elevator, it’s -I'm not an expert, 

BH: Okay, 

MO: Um, but yeah, it did seem like he - he switched back and forth between caliber of 

weapons. 

BH: All right. So the tone changed, that's probably the FBI command; Urn, so the tone 

changed and how many of those shots do you think you heard? 

MO: Uh, though again, it seemed like a full clip. 

BH: Okay, Um, and then you go proceed further in, is that correct? 
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MOi We proceeded into the stairwell end that’s when we heard the final and that was 

again, another volley to a dip. 

BH: Okay. 

MO: And then a single shot followed after that. 

BH: How long a time gap do you think from the last volley of fire to the single shot? 

MO: Oh it was probably less than a sec. I mean, it was like back to back. It’s like the clip 

emptied and then we heard a single shot. 

BH: . And was that - ^ : 

MO: Yes 

BH: . ..the - the one's previously to that. 

MO: Yes, sir. 

BH: And what did that sound to you? 

MO: To me it sounded like a handgun. 

BH: Okay, Oo you recall every looking at your watch or being able to kinds tell what time 

it was when this is occurring? 

MO; No* that was the last - furthest from my - frbm my mind at the time. The only thing I 

did do was silence both of my phones. As soon as we heard got off the elevator: I 

didn’t want.. 
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MO; /. ,if it went off. 1 didn’t wanna let anybody Know where we were at. 

BH: Smart. 

MO; Other than that, I didn't even to be honest with you until we left the floor after SWAT 

cleared us was the first time 1 actually looked at my watch. ; 

BH: Do you recall what time that was? 

MO; It was around 11 o’clock. 

BH: Okay. 

BH: Okay. And wore you in the stairwell when those officers breached that door? 

MO: Yes, I was. 

BH: Okay. DO you remember them having to use any - any tools or anything to get 

through that stairwell door? 

MO: They -1 don't know if it was a, uh, yeah, they used a -1 guess, urn, I'm not sure what 

you call it, but a flash bank. 

BH: , Okay. : _ _ , . . 

MO: I mean, it was the door they couldn’t open the door from just pullin’ on it* SO thoy 

breached the door. 
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MO; And then once they breached that door, there was sometime where they secured Or 

made sure the hallway was cleared and then they breached the sec- the room door 

with the same device they used for the dopr. 

BH: Okay. So two - two explosive entries then. 

MO: Yes, sir. Yes, sir 

BH; Okay. Um, and did ypu ever go up, uh, on to the floor at that point Or enter the room? 

MO: Once the cleared, I'd never went into the room, but once they cleared and they got 

their guys in and they were clearing a couple of the other rooms, we stepped into to. 

the second door on the floor the actual door and I just stood there and held the door 

open to allow them back and forth. Arid all i saw basically the picture that on - that 

made it to the internet showing the one -1 believe it’s a 308 with the - the long-range 

scope. That's all I saw. ■ 

BH: Okay. 

MO: That’s as far from that door vantage point. That’s the closest I got to that room 

BH: Okay. 

MO: Next step was, once they cleared us, I just went down the hallway towards center 

BH: Um, when you guys are doing all these things, um, are you hearing any radio traffic 

over your guys’ system? 
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BH: Okay. And - and what are you hearing at the time? 

MO: Uh, our dispatch setting up the evacuation. JJh, we were in contact with! 

Uh, at one point,mm^went up to the 33rd floor to meet up with SWAT as 

they were clearing the floor above. 

BH: Okay. 

MO: And - and I know there was a team that was securing the floor below. And they - and 

that was, I mean, just basically evacuation and while we were going down the 

hallway when we left - exited the elevator, we were hearing ** it was just basic evac; 

Ancf there was e beihg fired, which agkih subsequently 

were found unfounded. There was no other shots anywhere else on property during 

this incident 

BH: Okay. Did you get any updates on, uh, on your injured officer during that time? 

MO: Unfortunately, based on what we were doing, it was not something that we 

requested. It wasn't until we clewed the scene and l made my way down to the 

elevator core that I asked who it was and where they were and I found out which 

officer it was. And that, uh, the person that 1 spoke to wasn't sure where they were 

at. We then left the floor and l went immediately down to our security dispatch where 

I found out where his location was, Which was in our beach level valet. I went to 

respond there, but probably 30 seconds prior to me getting there, AMft swooped in or 

Tm not sure which ambulatory service came in, picked him up and... 
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BH: , He was already transported, Right: Okay perfect, And you said so when you go to 

stairwell, uh, it’s you and then two - two Metro officers? 

MO: Two Metro officers, yes, 

BH: Do you recall who they were? 

MO: Officer Hendrex and his, uh, trainee. 

BH: Okay. 

MO; It’s E-X 

:BH: : dKdy; j 

MO: And I don't know what her name is. Sorry I didn’t get her name. 

BH: That’s fine. That's a Jot of information to recall from that. That’s great. Um, okay. All 

right. Do you have anything else? 

gm: No,idont, '""'"/x .::'; 

Okay, AH right. Uh, operator this is gonna end the interview. The same 

persons present; Let's go with 1608 hours. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT THE MANDALAY BAY 
RESORT AND CASINO, 3950 S- LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD, LAS VEGAS, NV 89119, ON 
THE 11™ DAY OF OCTOBER 2017 AT 1608 HOURS. 

BH: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 
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EVENT#: 171001*3 $19 

SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTIVE SHOOTER / MURDER 

DATE OCCURRED: 10-01-17 TIME OCCURRED: 2208 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASINO 

3350 S. LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD 
LAS VEGAS. NV 89119 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: 

DOB: 12-21 "89 

RACE: 

HEIGHT: 

WORK ADDRESS; 

SOCIAL SECURITY#: 

' SEX: 

WEIGHT: 

PHONE 1: 

PHONE 2: 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE W. HUBBARD (WH), P# 5439, on 10^03-17 at 1S45 hours; 

WH: This Is Detective W, Hubbard, H-U-B-BWR-D, P# 5439, conducting a taped 

interview under Event # 171001-3519. Interviewee's last name is®(UcomfT!0n 

spelling. First name Her date of - what’s that? 

K$; 

WH: Oh sorry; 

KS; Mm-lm 

WH: Her birth date is Today's date is October 3,2017> current time is 1845 

hours and we are located at Sunrise Hospital. what is your home address? 
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K$: 

WH: Okay, what’s a good phone number for you? 

KS: 

WH: Okay, Ah, you were at the Route 91 concert? 

KS: Mmdm 

WH: Oh, while you were there, where were you at when this incident started? 

KS: 1 was sitting, like, in the same place 1 was kinds sitting all weekend, so if you were 

• • idokih stag^i to, Jiite; the ^ nghtV i ; :: > 

WH: Okay, 

KS: Mh, 

WH: When this started, did you see anybody or see anything? 

KS: No. I saw - I heard, like, a few, like, shots but at the time i just thought they were, 

like, firecrackers and I - it was - it wasn’t, like, the first, like, spray. It was just, like, 

like, I don’t even know what sound to use but, like, tink; tink, tihk, tinki tink but it was 

only a few and so I was, like, that’s sick. Like, who would mess around with that. 

Like, in the, you know, in this day kind of thing: Like, would do that? That’s stupid, 

dust thinking they set of, you know, like, little firecracker things lil<e you would oh the 

4th of July, But I, like, looked in the air and I didn’t see anything and, like, then it, like 

stopped for a few seconds and there was, like, this spraying, like the round. So, the 

music was still playing at that second and I, like, grabbed my boyfriend who was on 
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my left and than my best friend who was qn my right and i was tike, “We need to get 

QMt of here right now/’ And no one was running yet, we just* like, ducked and started 

walking fast, tike, nobody else was moving and then just, like, the more sprays and 

the louder it came. Arid then 1 gqt hit, like, pretty much right away I think because, 

like, my bullet is in th- the front of my teg so I think i just, like, turned around to see ~ 

to make sure my best friend, I was hblding on to her and she was like behind me and 

I think that is when ( got hit* 'Cause we were walking away from the stage, away 

from the concert, But my bullet wound is right from the front at my knee cap. 

KS; So then we-so then I fell and I said I got shot and I think.,. 

?: I picked you up. 

...my friends fell with me. And then, urn, when I was on the ground, like, l took my 

backpack off my back and I grabbed my phone and my wallet and I gave it to my 

friend and, like, she was saying like, "No. You keep it on you," But I just knew 

I was going to lose it because I knew, like, I had to get Carried or something. So 

tried to start running on my left leg and lift him andVMtton each side of me, like tried to start running on my left leg and lift him and^^pon each side of me, like, 

just holding my arms and trying to run but then when the spraying would start again 

wewould just, like, fall to the ground and i couldn’t get up, So then he carried me, 

We were running but every time the bullets started, we had to, like, drop on to the 

floor and then every time they stopped we would get up and start sprinting again, it 

was he - him carrying me. And then, urn, - 
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?: Hey, how are you? 

K$; Good how are you? 

?: Can I put these over here from us? 

?: Yeah. 

?: These are from me and 

KS: let me see* 

WH:; - Please give me one second. 

And then, um, and then, urn, we> we had to stop running 'cause I was just really 

weak and, like, bipod was spewing out from my injury. So we - we, like, found this 

little, like - like, vendor tent thing and other people were hiding behind, like, the 

plastic fold up table. They were holding it, like, this Way, not hiding Underneath it and 

so they let us in since I Was hit So my friend Went under a bench just, like 

like, curled up like a turtle. And then | had to just kinda stay on top of people 

because of my leg and then he went on top of me and then more people ended up 

coming and going on top of him. But We got lucky, there was a nurse, like, in that 

hiding place and she was, like, ordering everyone what to do and she had one of the 

guys take off his belt and she wrapped my leg really tight and then ordered someone 

else to take off their long sleeve shirt so she'd have the extra material and wrapped it 

around my, um, my wound: And so she stopped the bleeding, like, really, really well. 
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And then, um, we just kept waiting and then, like, another spray of bullets would start 

like another round and we were just laying there* And, urn, it sounded like it was 

getting closer so one of the guys, l think it was the nurses husband, she “ he was 

talking everyone through it, (ike, I’m on the lookout* Like, everybody stay down, I’m 

staying up,; 1 will let you know if 1 see anything* Um, and i started saying, like, 1 

wanted to leave. 1 don’t want to stay laying here* 1 wanna leave and then that just 

happened to be about when, like, he said, "Okay, once there’s another break, if it’s a 

longer break, then we’re ail'gonna get out of here and run to the back entrance but if 

WH: So ultimately who transported you to the hospital? 

KS: Um, well then, like, jt was really hard to get a car because: no - ho one was stopping. 

So, like, he left me with these two guys that were holding me and he just ran out in 

front of cars and then, like, we finally got this one girl to stop but, yeah, it was a cab 

WH: Hey dispatch, I’m in an interview. 

KS; It was a cab driver, um* so she stopped put they were screaming that, like, no one 

could come in but since I was shot, they took me. And I was in the backseat with, 

like, five people but they were, like, laying down and, like, I! was sitting on a girl who 

was unconscious and, like, it was * it was packed in there and*,* 
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KS; . Jike, tie was able to crawl in So he didn’t leave me but they were, like, so we drove 

a little bit and they were kicking out everybody from the cab who, like, wasn't injured 

'cause, like, so many people were injured and needed rides. So were, like, kicking 

people out and getting new people. But everybody was scared arid hurt and 

everyone was trying to call home but, like, we didn't know if we were driving towards 

the shooters or away, like, we were just trying to make it through crowds of people 

and then when we got to the hospital. Like, someone, like, people came out tti the 

car and grabbed me out and put me on a stretcher but that was only for, like, a 

me there, urn, and 1 was just, like, screaming in pain and they, like, took him away, 

like, they wouldn't - they weren’t letting any loved ones or family members, urn, 

'cause there were so many people, like, getting taken in. So, 1 was one of, like, the 

first people in there .1 would say and one of the first groups, um, then 1 laid there by 

myself, like, pretty much screaming and moaning for 4 1-2 hours without any type of 

medical attention. And then, like, someone finally came over and started an IV of just 

fluid and eventually painkillers- And eventually like an x-ray and then the surgeon 

came in and said I - Said I needed emergency surgery but 1 didn’t see her again for, 

like, four hours. 

WH: Okay. And through ail this, all the shooting came in rounds. 

KS: Mrn-hrn? 

WH: Like like lots and then nothing.,. 
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KS: And more rounds 

WH: , Jot a few moments and they more rounds. 

KS: Mm-hm. 

WH: Qkay. I don’t have any further questions. This will he the end of this interview. 

Current time is 1854 hours. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT SUNRISE HOSPITAL & 
MEDICAL CENTER, 3186 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY, LAS VEGAS, NV $9109. 
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EVENT#; 171001-3519 

SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTIVE SHOOTER7 MURDER ■ 

DATE OCCURRED: 10-01-17 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: 

TIME OCCURRED 2208 HOURS 

MANDALAY BAY RESORT AN DCASJNQ 
3950 S. LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD 
LAS VEGAS. NV 69119 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT; 

.DOB: 

RACE: 

HEIGHT: 

HOME ADDRESS: 

WORK ADDRESS: 

SOCIAL SECURITY#: 

SEX: 

WEIGHT: 

V.L.: 

PHONE 1: 

PHONE 2; 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE G, CHANEY (GC), P# 9299, on 10-03-17 at 1838 hours. Also 
p'MsenYT&p^ 

GC: Operator, this is Detective G. Chaney, P# 9299, and Detective Dave - or D. 

Williams, P# 8098, with the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department, uh, we're 

conducting a taped intemeW w‘th^HI|IIHHF Oh, her date of birth 

her address phone 

number ^ VIHREV Also present in the room is her husband, 

his phone number i^R|RRRR|^| he was not at the - the incident Uh, the 

Interview is being conducted at Spring Valley Hospital, the date is October 3rd, 2017, 

the time is 1838 hours. The interview is being conducted as part of a continuing 

investigation into the incident that took place at the Mandalay Bay Hotel and Resort, 
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under Event# 171001-3519, VHHf can you, uh, please try to tell us what you 

remember from* uh, the incident, uh* where you were at, uh, and What you 

remember? 

KS: 1 was standing in front of the neon * neon bleachers, 1 guess, Neon light party is what 

they called it, urn, watching the concert, they were only like, two or three songs in, 

Jason Aldean.,, 

DV\/: On the - uh, I'm sorry to interrupt, but on the stage, is that left or r.., 

KS: 

DW: 

KS: Arid I thought it was fireworks, then we thought it was, uh, what’d we think next, I c-1 

just thought it was fireworks/ And then - and then we thought somebody was on the 

ground shooting at us. I heard, (making bullet whizzing sounds) you know, goin’ by 

my head, and everybody says, "Get down - get down," and so we're kind of like, just 

trying no- tryin* not to fall down and get trampled, friend that was with 

me* she kept saying, "Get up, don’t - don’t - don't get down, we gotta run/ And so, 

then I could hear it go by - the bullets go by my head, and we got down and when I 

laid down on my stomach, that’s when I got hit My assumption, because when I got 

hit, I thought it went through my back to the front, and then it - actually I thought it 

was lodged inside, but turns out it came in through the f* front side and went out the 

back, urn, and it, you know, didn’t - didn’t stay inside. Urn, I think it’s -1 was on the 

ground, I think it hit the ground end then, 'cause they were huge - huge bullets. And I 
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think if it would a hit me directly it woUida taken more with it That's just rny 

assumption. And then, i was tryirT to get out, kinda buckled over, tryirT to get out, i 

knew 1 was hit, 

DW: What side were you hit on, what side did it go? 

KS: It was actually hit on - on my right side. 

PW; On your right side? 

KS: And it went out my left side. 

''I-'V ,■■■ ■'■■'‘I'1' ■«, .. . ■■ 
'"■! -r'.-i1 jl '-A I':',I,,'": ■ 

1 ■'>|1' 'ji" -j i"" "-h _r,;n 

Um, 1 - but I thought it - like I said, it was hittin’ me in the back and stayed there, Urn, 

and so I kept trying to run, I was kinda havin' a hard time runnin’. And^^J^^jf 

scooped me up anl took m© - took me outta harm’s way, for - never saw him before 

in my life w- and, um, uh, scooped me up and stuck me in a car, we stilt don't know if 

it was a Uber or if it was some stranger, but i swear there was 12 people in that car, 

and they drove us straight here, and then they got me right into surgery, hookin’ me 

ail up, Make sure nothin1 was too bad, and took out parts my intestine, and Sewed 

me up. Here I am. 

KS: 

DW; And how did 

KS: Yeah. 

- you said showed up here today? 

PW: How di- uh, bb, ’cause he dropped - he dropped you off here? 

KS: He waited - yeah, well yeah, he watted - he wasn't driving... 



gc: 

KS; Uh-huht she was hit, and her legs - in both legs? Grazed or something? 

MS: Grazed in this leg. 

KS: She was walkin' that day - that night. Was it that night or the next day? 

MS: Next day. 
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KS: Next day, yeah, she was walking, 

DW: Did she go to a hospital? 

MS: Yeah. 

KS: Oh, yeah. 

DW: Okay. 

KS: They band-bandaged...: 

DW: Have you see... 

.?.’KSr'::^■'';"" '- ^' 

GC: Do you know which hospitalshe was at? 

MS: I think it Was, urn, well she went to, uh, Sunrise first.. 

GO: Ub-pu 

MS: ...and beoause her wound was non-itfe-threatenin^, urn* they sent her oyer to - they 

transported her over to ST. Rose, I believe, Is that the one in,.. 

GC: Henderson? 

DW: N- Henderson. 

GC: Yeah. Okay. 

KS: That’s wherefH^was. 

MS: Sh- yeah, she was treated at, uh, a hospital and, uh, uh, Henderson and then 

released. 

EVENT#: 171Q01-3S19 
(KS) 
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(KS) 

DWi Okay. 

KS: And they kept me here, apparently, 

MS: The bullet passed right through her calf, missed the bones and everything, so. 

DW: Do you remember what time you arrived here? Or e- no idea? 

KS: 10:30,11:00,1 don't know. 

DW: S- okay. 

KS; rmguessin’. 

KS; I mean, like 1 said, they Were only like two s- two or three songs into their Set Yeah, 

DW: What other> did you hear anything else, or l mean, did you see anything else, did * 

could you tell where the gunfire was cornin' from? 

KS: Nope, It sounded like it was on the ground, like somebody was doin’ a drive-by or 

something. 

DW: Did it sound close, far? 

KS: It sounded close, 

DW: Sounded like it was close? 

KS: Yeah, 

GO: Di~ did you remember any distinctive sounds about how it started, like. Was there a 

different sound at the beginning and then it.. 
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K$: It’s like it went (unintelligible), like it was just -it was a spray. 

GO; Okay. 

KS: You know, spray. 'Cause (ike, when you watch air kinds of cops and all that sorta 

stuff and - but yeah, it’s like - it was like a spray like, it would get real loud, and you 

could still hear it, and then It would get real faint 

DW: But you could hear the bullefs? 

KS: Uh-huh. Yeah. 

EVENT#; 1710014519 
l(KS) 

KS: Thank you, me too. 

DW: Definitely. 

KS: it’s a miracle. 

DW; Yeah. 

GC: Okay. Um, any-any-anything elsp for us? 

KS: Uh-uh. 

GC: No? Okay, Um, operator, uh, gonna conclude this interview, the time is 1844 hours. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATitWIENT WAS COMPLETED SPRING VALLEY HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL CENTER, 5400 S. RAINBOW BGULEVARD, LAS VEGAS, NV 89118. 

GC; DW; TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 
J5814L Reviewed 04/23/18 
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EVENT#; 1740014519 

SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTIVE SI 

DATE OCCURRED; 10-01-17 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE 

TIME OCCURRED: 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: 

CLARK COUNTY 

RACE; 

HEIGHT; 

social security #; 

WEIGHT; 

HOME ADDRESS; "'/r;'v''!l: 

WORK ADDRESS: 

Phone i: 

PHONE 2: 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded Interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE T: WEIRAUCH {TW)/P# 7465, on 10-03^17 at 1832 hours, 

TW: Operator, this is Detective T, Weirauch, P# 7465* conducting one taped interview 

there 

common spelling, her date of birth is 

last name 

the Event# is gonna be 

171001-3519, the location of interview i$ Sunrise Hospital, located at 3136 South 
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AS; Uh, she dropped us off. 

TW: Okay. Um, who did you go with? 

TW: Okay, And she’s a friend of yours? 

AS: Yeah, 

TW; Okay. Do you remember where you Were standing at in the crowd when you first 

heard gunshots? 

TW: Okay, 

AS: tike, to the right. 

AS: 'V Nope. 

TW; After the gunshots, do you remember anything unusOai, um... 

AS: Weil, just everybody got down on the ground, people were running and it was just 

TW: Where did you get hit? 

AS: Uh, in my - my tibula, or.,. 
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AS: ...t* I did it again, whatever it's called; 

Tibia. 

TW: The leg? 

AS: Yeah. 

TW: I'm not a doctor, it*s all right. 

AS: Yeah, my leg. 

?: The shin; 

?: Yeah, shin. 

TW: Okay. Air right; So then how did you get from the concert venue to the hospital? 

■ AS: In a taxi. 

TW; in a taxi? How’d you get outta the actual venue* did you Walk or did someone carry 

AS: Uh, no, someone carried me. 

TW: Okay. And then you jumped i-or somebody put you in a taxi and the taxi.;. 

AS: Yeah. 

TW: ...took you straight to this hospital? 



EVENT#; 171001*351 
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TW: Okay- Do w~ did you - wore you with ypur friend the entire time? 

TW: Did she also qo in the - okay. Did you leave any property at the vehue? 

AS: U.hf yeah, I left one pf my cowboy boots sod my cell phone, 

TW; Okay. Do you know the phone number to that cell phone and what kinds phone: it is? 

AS: YeahJ and it's a iPhone 7. 

TW: Does it have a phone case? 

TW: Clear? 

AS: ...and the phone's pink, 

TW: okay. Anything else that you wanna add to. 

AS: No, that's it 

TW: Okay: Operator, that's the end of the interview same people present. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT SUNRISE HOSPITAL S 
MEDICAL CENTER, 3186 S* MARYLAND PARKWAY, LAS VEGAS, NV $$109, 

TW: TA; (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 
J5814L Reviewed 04/23/18 
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EVENTS; 171001^3519 

SPECIFIC CRIME; 

DATE OCCURRED: 10*01*17 TIME OCCURRED; 

LOCATION OP OCCURRENCE; 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETEtTlVS: P. FULLER <PF), P# 8774- Also present; j$ Detective S. 
Sansonetti (SS), P# 9837. 

PF: All right operator, this is Detective P* Fuller, P# 8774, conducting On interview, also 

along with me is Detective S. Sansonetti, F# 

SS: 9837. 

PF: Uh, also present in the, uh, the room *s that correct? 

PF: And then, do you spell your name^||^^m 

JR: Uh-huh. 

PF: OKay. And do you spell your last 
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JR; Yes. 

PF: Okay, Interview's being conducted at University Medical Center, Room Number 

on October 1st, uh, of - of this year^ were you at the Route 91 

concert? 

JR: Yes. 

PF: Okay, And, what - what were you doing at the Route 91 concert? 

JR: We were listening to music. 

JR: Yes. , 

PF: Who was all present With you when you were, uh, actually at the concert, do you 

remember? 

JR: We had a group of,.you want me to list off like their names? 

PF: Yeah, just give me ? give me all their names. 

JR; ...(unintelligible), 

PF: Okay. All right, Uh,H|HMare Y°u from Las Vegas, Nevada? 
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JR: NO. 

PF: Where are you from? 

JR: Urn, just, uh, California. 

PF: You're from California? 

JR: And just kind of moved to Texas. 

PF: Okay. So you’re from California, you just recently, uh, th- moved to Texas, did you 

come to town for... 

PF: ...umt uh, for the Rush 91 concert? 

PF: Okay. What hotel were you staying at? 

JR: We're staying at the Signature, and... 

PF: You were staying at the Signature, at the, uh, the MGM, and were ail of the people 

that you were, uh, went to the concert with, were they staying there at the Signature 

at the MGM? 

JR; ; Urn, two of ‘em stayed at Mandalay Bay. 

PF: Okay. 

JR: Um,^BIand^HHPand then everyond else stayed at.. 
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JR: .. .(unintelligible) Signature/ 

FF: Could all of these people that you were with be defined as family and friends? 

friends, or just family? 

JR: Urn, yes, some 1 don’t know as well as others, but yes. 

PF: Okay, So, it’s family and acquaintances, or friends and acquaintances? 

JR: Family, friends, acquaintances, 

PF: Okay. Ail right, Um, a little bit later on in the night, about 10:00 -10:00 pm... 

PF: ...um, there were, uh, some gunshots... 

JR: Uh-huh. , 

PF: ...uh, that went off, uni, could you tell me where you were standing? Do you 

remember where you were,.. .; ■ ■ , . 

JR: Yes. 

PF: ...standing? 

JR: Um, there were speakers, like if you're looking at the stage: um, to the left, there was 

also like, a divider where they sold: like, I know they sold food and drinks, um, and so 

we were left of the divider, and in front of these, uh, um, speakers, s- several, uh, like 

pretty f- far, well I would say, between the speakers and the stage, but closer to 

speakers. 
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JR: Um, on the terrace/ So, yeah, like.,, 

PF: When ybu define the turf, was that where everybody had lawn chairs out and they 

were sitting down, or was it closer to the stage? 

JR; No, um, closer to the stage there was turf where pe- everyone was standing, 

PF: Okay. So it was in standing room only, closer to the stage, so would you, uh, would 

you say you were closer than 5b yards to the stage? About half a football field, 

JR: (Unintelligible) probab-um, maybe - maybe around there. 

EVENT#: 171001 

JR; Maybe less, I don’t know. 

PF: Okay, And then, um, how did you end up getting to the hospital, do you remember? 

JR: Yeah, um, well you want like, the extended story, or do you want:,, ; 

PF; Uh, you can fell me whatever comes to mind, how do y~ what do you remember on 

how you got to the hospital? 

JR: Well, I w-1 got an ambulance, um, flagged one down, we were looking for a white for 

like, someone to help us, we were - first of all tried to get out of the venue and then 

once we got out we were tryin* to fF find a car or someone (unintelligible). 

PF: All right, and then you flagged down, uh, an a- a paramedic? 

JR: (Unintelligible) down, yeah. 

PF: Okay, and they put you in and they took you and then did they fake you to UMC 

originally, or did they take you to another hospital? 
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JR; No, they took me to UMC. 

PF: Okay, sd they took you, uh, to: - to this hospital? Okay, Uni, and then the other 

question, urn, with everybody that was with you at the time, that you have attempted 

to find or has attempted to find you, have they contacted you? 

JR; Y- so everyone that I Know,., 

PF; Yeah, a,,/ 

JR; Yeah, 

eyeiypne-;;"':: 

JR: Yeah, everybody else,,. 

PF; ...who was there... 

JR: ...is accounted for. 

PF: Everyone eise is accounted for, okay. And all of your family and friends that might be 

concerned about you, is there anybody still outstanding.:. 

PF: ...that the Metropolitan police Department can help you contact? 

PF; Okay. All right. you have any questions? 

SS; Uh, I -1 know it*s gonna be hard, but cah you describe what happened when the 

gunshots started? 
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JR: Sure. Um.„ 

FF; 

^.so, we heard, b th~ 1* it sounded like what I thought was fireworks, and, um, just 

confused at first, and then, uh, there was maybe like a couple seconds where there 

wasn’t any gunshots, 1 think, and then we heard 'em again, and that's when the 

performer and the - left the stage and the stage went dark, So I think that's when we 

all knew something - it was not fireworks. So, um, we fell to the ground and then, 

um, (unintelligible) and then, urn, I think - was it - while they were trying - firing other 

'csSSSa "" were coming from like, * "■' 

the air, um, I thought they were coming from a helicopter, just ‘cause there was like 

helicopters that were flying around, um, but, uh, then we got back down on the 

ground again, and that's when I got shot. And then, once that round kinds ended we 

got up arid ran, and just kept running. "J 

FF: Okay! Is there anything that we* uh* haven’t asked you that you think that we- you 

would like to say or that - that we might need to Know? 

S3: What about the truck? You said you got in the truck first? 

JR: Um, you mean, oh, what that people were gonna drive us? 

S3: Yeah, before you got in the ambulance, and in the truck. 

JR: Yeah, son> well, someone wa* we found someone on the street who was gonna take 

us to the hospital, um} I don’t kno* I don’t know what - what else could be helpful. 

FF: Okay. All right, d-we thank you very much, okay... 



THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER, 
1800 W. CHARLESTON BOULEVARD, LAS VEGAS, NV 89102. 

PF: SS: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 
J5814I Reviewed 04/23/2018 
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DM: You can see its recording, right? 

JR: Yes-yep. 

DM: All right Everything - the information I just read, is that all accurate? 

JR: Yes, 

DM: Okay, Um, basically, i just want you to walk me 

you’re - you're outta town from that address? 

through, dm, what happe- y- ar- 

JR: Yes* 

JR: Yeah, I was here for the three day festival. 

PlM: Okay. Uh, was anybody else, uh, with you at the time, that yvas hurt as a result of 

this? 

JR: Uh, they weren’t hurt, no. 

DM: Okay, Just some other friends were with you atthe time though? 

JR: Yeah, uh-huh. 

DM; Okay, So y- you’re at the concert, and I, uh, like I said, I wo- before the interview, I 

won’t make you tell me the - everything throughout the whole night; under.:, 

JR: Uh-huhv 

DM: ,*.obviousIy, you’re here for a reason, wh- what happened, wha- what ended u- 

ended up happening? 
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Urn, so we were watching the last, um, performer on the stage* I believe it was 

around 10:30 and there was, urn, like, a bunch of bangs going off ait at once, um, 

and everyone around me, we’re all kind of looking up at the sky, thought maybe that 

it was fireworks and We didn't see anything, Mm. ond everyone Kinds looked a little 

panic, but everyone was tike, “Oh, its fine it’s probably just the - the speakers or 

something,” um, and then about five to 10 seconds later, um, more explosions went 

off, or gunshots went off, and at that time people wore yelling to, “Get down - get 

down,” um, sows all got down on the ground, in the grass, um, the grass area of the 

venue; And then, uh, m- people jost got up ^ Started Tunning towards the exit so 

the Opposite way of the stage. Um, so and like, me and my two friends that were with 

me, began running towards the exit and they were in front of me, and then I was hit in 

the back, um, by a bullet. Urn, and I dropped to the ground, and I was yelling for my 

friends to help. Urn, and i- my friends came back. At this point we were all crying 

and emotional, we didn’t know what was happening, there's people running: ail over 

the piece. And, uh, my friends were yelling for help, and an off duty EMI happened 

to be running by, so he stopped, he put pressure on my back, and he picked me up 

and carried me out to the parking lot, Um* or ran with me to the parking lot. They’d 

put me down near an ambulance, and put m© under the ambulance 'cause at this 

point there was still shootihg going on. Um, and, and then I - i passed out, and I 

carrie to, on the concrete, still with everyone yelling my name* and they were trying to 

get an ambulance but it was just chaos, so they were able to hail down a taxi, and 
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the office- the EMT put me in the back of the taxi and, urn, held down my wound - put 

pressure on my wound, Urn.., 

DM: The EMT rode with you? 

JR: Yeah, he rode with me, Um, and my two friends that were with me were sitting in the 

front seat, arid then, urn, w© got here to the hospital, really fast,. 

DM: This is the first hospital they brought you to? 

JR: Yeah; 

JR: Um, and i-1 heard -1 remember being in the backseat laying there and saying, “Hey, 

we need a bed, she’s been shot-she's been shot," and then I got put on the bed and 

1 don’t really remember being like, wheeled into the hospital, um, i remember bain* in 

the car and 1 remember like, bein’ in the ER; Um, and then after that I was just sitting 

in the ER with all the other gunshot victims, 

DM: All right. And your - your vyound is it back, urrL, 

JR: On my back. 

DM: ...did they have to do surgery? 

JR: No, they haven’t done surgery. So, i have a collapsed lurig, um, with blood inside, so 

I have a - a chest tube taking out all the blood,,. 

EVENT#:T?t0Q1»3$19 
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JR: ...and I have a few, um, broken ribs, 

DM: Uh-huh. 

JR: Um, and there*s.,> 

DM: So what -1 guess my ~ my *wa.,. 

JR: And,., 

DM: ...was the bullet wound a through-ancHbrough? Did it go through the one side and 

out the other? 

JR:: ; Nb;^j gues$1twentin^ 

DM: So what’s the, uh, okay. W- so what is i- what is the game plan? 

JR: The game plan ndw,um, is to leave the fragments in me, um; and work on getting my 

lung healed; So, be on my chest tube until, um, I’m leaking I guess less than 100 mg 

milligrams? ' ■ ■ . ' 

JR: CD's of blood. 

DM: Okay. Did, um, did, uh, your, uh, you friends, do you know that y- you were 

mentioning, did they by chance make any statements with Metro, or not yet, or are 

they - were planning to, and... 

JR: I don’t believe so, they’re back home, back in California, 
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&M: And your friends were not hit? 

JR: They weren't 

QM: Okay, Any questions for me before 1 turn the recorder off? 

JR: No, I don't think so, 

DM: All right. 

JR: Thank you. 

DM: This will be the end of the recording, the tirhe right now is 1740. 

THIS VOLUNTARY" STATiMiNTV"TOS'"'':^6MPUCTEb!i:iAT:;'|,StiNRISE'''';HbsrifAL:'& 
MEDICAL CENTER, 3186 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY, LAS VEGAS, NV 89109. 

DM: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 
JS814I REVIEWED 04/23/18 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE 2 

STATEMENT OF 
EVENTf: 171001-3S1S 

AP: 

TW: Okay, Um, helping with the interview is gonna be her brother ah. 

AP: 

TW: okay, t do you have a phone number we can contact you at later bn? 

AP: 
'itfUk 

■Map 

TW; Do you know how your sister got to the venue? 

AP: Got to the venue? 

KR: 1 - we - we drove together. 

TW: You drove together? Okay; um, do you know how she got here? 

KR: Uh-uh, 

AP: EMS. , 

TW; Okay, And do you know how she got form the crowd to the ambulance? 

KR; I had to run.., 

AP; With her, 

TW: Okay. 

KR; ...while I was shot. 

TW: Okay. Real briefly, do you remember what you were shot? 



EVENT#: 171001-3519 

LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGES 

STATEMENT OF:! 

KRi 1 was shot in the leg, it felt like my chest, but technically 1 guess, it was my shoulder. 

TW: Okay: Okay; Um, did you I-I- drop or lose any property thatJs currently at the venue 

right now, did you guys lose a phone or anything? 

?: Your wallet, right? 

KR: Yeah. 

?: She had a Coach wallet 

TW: What color? 

KR: Yeah. And,;, ■' , 

TW: Does it ha- does it have your ID in it? " 

?: It's just like a pouch wallet. 

TW: Okay. All right, um, were you ever - we’re gonna give you instructions on where to 

do, ’cause there’s gonna be like one central pick up for ail the stuff that we gather 

from the venue, but ypu’re at a Coach wallet, anything else? 

?: I lost my shoe. 

TW: You lost your shoe? What's your name? 

?: Yeah, but that’s not a big deal, 

TW: Okay, All right. 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
, , PAGE A- 

EVENT#: 171001-3519 
STATEMENT OF: 

KR: Was my - is my (unintelligible) my (unintelligible),,, 

?; I ha-1 got your,,, 

KR; purse. 

?: have your purse (unintelligible), 

KR: Then that's it 

TW: Okay. Operator this is the end of the interview, the same people present Qhe 

second. 

MEDICAL CENTER, 3186 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY, LAS VEGAS, NV 89109. 

TW: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 
J5814I REVIEWED 04/23/18 
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1 HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND (AFFIRM TO THE TROTH A 
COMPLETED AT (L©CWlON) * 
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Wjtness/Offlcen ....... .... ,.../.._ 

Witneaa/Offlcen ^ 
LVMPDBS (REV- 
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"PRINT' "Click here 10 add/<ydB Event Numb®'” 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND \ 
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l*A- Ow 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT [IvenT# 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT | 
171001-3619 

MURDER W/ DEADLY WEAPON. 

Date Occurred Time Occurred .. 

10/01/2017 2208 hours. 

3950 S LAS VEGAS BLVD M4 .CC. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

v t 
7 

, OfficeRbdor^I 
M *r M t-T1 , I ['. :: ■Mt: *»"...■ j* .,*■■ .■■■ ■ i.:- ■-...■ 

'*/■*# "■* rt****, it**" , J 

ttatcntforttry 10/O’)1/2 01"? 

Sunrise Hospital, 3186 S ;Maiyiaml Pkwy/ Las Vegas, Nevada/ 8910^ on 10/2 
/2017. After being advised of the identities of the interviewing, Agents, , 
$A 'tfph.n P, Salazar XI arid SA Gene Tierney and -the nature of the interview, 

provided the, following information,* 

ffMNNfc. advised that, she attended the Acute 91 Harvest festival with, her 
husbandijNi^^^W^MliMHMflfllk on: 10/1/2017. They were watching the '. 
concert to the right of the stage whenMM^^thought that fireworks 
•started going ofwere 'hacked dp against'a fence; 'Once 
MVMMk realised,it wa^ gunfire, they tribd to find cover* While-trying to 
find\covet/ipiMH^was shot in the foot by bullet fragments* They found 
cover, under a 'tower.|M^'Stated that she saw.people, getting shot* 

invcsti^rtionon 1Q/Q2/2Q17 M las Vegas/ Nevada,, United States (In Person), 

FiM 3562i-tV-2214483 _ , V, , cdrcftpd 1Q/Q3/2Q17 

^ JOHN P, SALAZAR II, Gene M* Tierney 

This document columns neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. it is the property of the FBI and is towed to your agency; it end its contents ore not 

to be distributed omside your agency, 

DatedmM 10/03/201? 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT CONTINUATION 
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FYI VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT Evan# 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

••PRINT” 
•7 lQ*>l- 37<S/ 

"Cftcklwe lo dddfatt EwfNvmtHir- 

p^KfflscaEtssn^f^^ 
Sp«W|CCHfF» {jentQtowrwi iTtmff.owwwd 

frf-TUJ£ CAkkCfTEY? ' . ' I0-/-/-7 ■■'■ 'L'l&o 
Location of Occurrence S^M^SjHkt- _ 7 ; Sty, , County 

M&r/hALSrt '■ • Mf ■ 0 53 
IMBSMM sHHHi 

mtfr ... M ,V-,. .,1 y VM; 

emte.Q -Tnom 
and .wc^in.lec^ ,   T M|.. | Ml,   ^1 ” j 

icanoti vsi-e,. \i\vfT-t, mfctwd 
curv ,<b- 

Por Offtcfet Use Only 

I HAW HEAD THIS STATEMENT AMD I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OP THE PACTS CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT 

WAS COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) ^OQ g, . 

on the 2^: 0AY 0F , aoir at f>yyz; 

Wltnoss/Offlccr: ^ n.M.im 1 r ■ % 

LVMPO 06 |favt m l)WOftO wo 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT t £vw« u 

_ voluntary statement I 
. 171001-3619 ■' 

MURDER W/ DEADLV WEAPON 
Oale Occuirad Time Occurred 

10/01/2017 2208 TS»„ ro 
3950 S IAS VEGAS BIVO MA CC .■ 

ED BY OFFICER 

SpcW SflcutftyA 



t HAVE READ THIS STAtEMENTAND I AFFIRM TO THE TRUT* 

COMPLETED AT {LOCATION) Xfr 0 ,H - P XB4 tfc-r 

ONTHEXMfi,,,..1. PAVQFQrjr^ko-. 

WKrtess/Offlcer; 

Witness/ORiwr;. 
LVMPOM (ftSV.Ml 
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Specific Cftme 

171001-3519 
IAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPART] MURDER Vtft DEADLY WEAPON 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
iwul/2017 2208 hours 

— HU,.. . .-.3950 S IAS VFOAS mvn M4 cc 
all^iiWlliw lM SIR ^1 sygf] mi—in^   ■-■■■■- 

Qiatto popuftod 

Sectotf&Ml 

Time Occurred 

■O Pity, 
Q Count 

YourNam^ ((Lest/ PirSt/Middle) 

Rat# Sex 

Bu#, {Local) Address. {Number A£tr«d() 

BbsI p/«# to contact you during the day 8e« time to contact you during the day CanYoo IdflWify O 
the Suspect? .□ No , 



1 HAVE READ THIS STATEMENTANB * AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AMD ACCURACY OF THE FACTE CONTAINED HEREIN- THIS STATEMENT WAS 
COMPLETED>T (LOCAtIcJN) 'Tlre^f f M&A Cm*^ J-!----- 

on the - n i . / 1 oftyoF P£fejmr___at__ j7js<1 . 

Witness/GfUcer; ^ 

Witnasa/Officerr_ 
(REV, <U») 

i^on 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT ; 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

Spwrfflu Cflnte 
THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY OFFICER 

iliB 

■'■UM 
•••••• 

•>6aL. 

a City 
^County 

Your Name (U*t / First / Middle) 

]Addmf, (Number* Street) Bfdg/Ap i State ZtpCode 

Seat $act> ip contact you during the day 

Pcoupatinn j Depart pete (if visitor); 

, Can You identity □ Yee ’ 

ttieSijsiwei? 

ml Sa)\a 

I 
lili 

i 

Sira 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) -U^iUL_!_:-— . jCX---!-1-Li„ - : : !_ 
ON THE yyr DAY QF Of At^JV* AT \HO ( fAM/PMl_; 

WHness/Offioer; ^ 

Wftnesa/Qfffcer_ 
UVMPOS5 (REV.6-C8} 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT Event# 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

Specific Crime 

location of Occurrence 

171001-3619 
MURDER W/ DEADLY WEAPON 
Data Occurred Time Occurred 
10/01/2017 2208 hours 
3950 SLAS VEGAS BLVD M4 CC 

1ETED BY OFFICER 

Tims Occurred 

Your Name {Last / First i Middle) 

Height, 

RwiC}GncBAd<lrdM;{Nijmber#*Str#ftt) 

Bus. (Local) Address: (Number B Street) 

Besl0ewjp:w 

DETAILS 

WOrft Bctldfr (Hoore) (DaysOfi 

Ke$. Ptiotw 
Bus/ Phone: 
Occupation 

Best t»w to eontset you during the day 

Depart Date (If visitor) 

pdrtYduUkmttfy C3Yw 

the suspect/ . O No 

wv a. 

tiJs K» 

Lilifi 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) _... ; . ,. ■ , .,/ . . . ;' ..,__ 

ON THE'-_DAYOF -. AT-. 

mwtm™-' 

jsssks-—SHBMMK— 


